Objective To assess whether different trajectories of weight gain since birth influence bone mineral content (BMC) and areal bone mineral density (aBMD) at 7 years of age.
T he theoretical approach currently used to model peak adult bone mass and subsequent fracture risk builds on the premise that there is important tracking of this characteristic throughout the life course, modulated by geneenvironment interactions. 1 Empirically, there is also growing evidence of early life influences on bone accrual. 2, 3 The anthropometric phenotype comprises a set of partially modifiable influences on bone strength from as early as intrauterine life. [3] [4] [5] Strong cross-sectional relations between body size and bone mass and density have been established clearly in children, reflecting, to a large extent, the adaptation of skeletal modeling to loading. [6] [7] [8] [9] More recently, sensitive periods for the effect of height and weight on children's bone mass and geometry have been found, [10] [11] [12] suggesting that qualitative differences in the timing of growth may have relevant quantitative impact on bone accrual. However, it is not clear whether differences in the overall shape of growth since birth, particularly weight trajectories, also have differential impact on bone mineral mass and density. Indeed, increased overall exposure to weight during growth, in dose and/or duration, may positively influence bone health as a consequence of greater and/or longer exposure to loading, especially from the lean component. 13 Among the statistical approaches to examine the role of growth trajectories in later health and disease, group-based modeling methods seek to identify distinctive subgroups of individuals that follow similar growth patterns.
So far, few studies have explored the relationship between growth and bone and research has focused on age-delimited periods, rather than capturing the overall shape of weight gain. [10] [11] [12] [16] [17] [18] [19] The aim of this study was to estimate the influence of distinct weight trajectories since birth on bone mineral content (BMC) and areal bone mineral density (aBMD) at 7 years of age. Specifically, we aimed to assess whether those trajectories have explanatory power for bone mass at age 7 years in addition to concurrent anthropometrics.
Material and Methods
This work was embedded in the Generation XXI study, a prospective population-based birth cohort established in Porto, Portugal. 20, 21 To summarize, recruitment took place between April 2005 and August 2006 at all level III public units providing obstetric and neonatal care that covered the metropolitan area of Porto. Of the invited mothers, 8495 agreed to participate (91.4%), and a total of 8647 infants (gestational age ≥24 weeks) were enrolled. At 4 years of age (April 2009 to July 2011), 7459 children were reevaluated (86.3% of the initial cohort). Again, at 7 years of age (April 2012 to April 2014), 6889 children were reassessed (79.7% of the initial cohort).
The Generation XXI study protocol conforms to the ethical principles outlined in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ethics Committee of Hospital de São João and the University of Porto Medical School and by the Portuguese Data Protection Authority. Written informed consent from parents (or legal substitute) and oral assent from children were obtained at each evaluation.
In the follow-up evaluation at 7 years of age, children assessed between December 1, 2012, and August 31, 2013, were invited to undergo a whole-body dual-energy radiograph absorptiometry (DXA) scan. From the 5225 children with a weight trajectory assignment, DXA scanning was performed successfully in 1889 children (48.3% girls), who comprised our final sample for analysis (Figure 1) . Following standard manufacturer protocols, total body BMC (g), bone area (cm 2 ), and aBMD (g/cm 2 ) were obtained while children were barefoot in light clothing and without metal accessories with a Hologic Discovery QDR 4500W device (Hologic Inc, Bedford, Massachusetts), software version 13.3.0.1. To ensure that the lines between adjacent subregions of the body were placed correctly, scans were examined twice, directly after the scanning procedure and at a later time point by a second, well-trained research assistant. We performed daily quality assurance tests using a spine phantom. As recommended by the International Society for Clinical Densitometry for research in pediatric populations, total body less head (subtotal) measures were used. 22 Size-corrected bone mineral content (scBMC) was derived separately for girls and boys by linear regression of BMC on bone area and addition of the residuals of the regression to the mean sample BMC. 23 Birth weights were abstracted from clinical records. At ages 4 and 7 years, anthropometric measurements were Figure 1 . Flowchart of the participants included for analysis from the Generation XXI cohort, Porto, Portugal. *Participants who refused to participate in the DXA evaluation (n = 171) + participants who scheduled 3 different appointments but did not show up for evaluation or did not respond to our invitation after at least 5 attempts (n = 201). ) was calculated. At age 7 years, fat mass (kg) and lean mass (kg) were obtained during DXA scanning described for bone assessment. Patterns in weight gain trajectories were identified through normal mixture modeling for model-based clustering in 5225 participants, as previously described. 24 Four different weight trajectories for both sexes combined were defined, which are plotted in Figure 2 . The 4 trajectories were labeled "normal weight gain,""weight gain during infancy,""weight gain during childhood," and "persistent weight gain." The "normal weight gain" denomination was chosen because the average weight in this trajectory closely overlapped the 50th weight-for-age percentile curve according to the World Health Organization Child Growth Standards. 25, 26 To address potential confounding, we selected variables that are plausible common causes of weight trajectories and BMC or aBMD and are not likely to mediate their relation. These included gestational age, maternal background characteristics (age at child birth, prepregnancy BMI, and smoking during pregnancy), and socioeconomic position (measured through maternal educational level at child birth). Data on confounders were self-reported complemented with information retrieved from medical records.
Statistical Analyses
We used 2 approaches to model the effects of weight on childhood bone mineralization: examining individual associations of weight at specific ages and assessing the role of weight trajectories. First, we computed multiple linear regression of bone BMC, aBMD, and scBMC at 7 years on weight at birth, at 4 and at 7 years of age to estimate regression coefficients, and respective 95% CI. Sex-specific z scores were computed for each DXA-derived bone parameter based on the sexspecific means and SDs derived from the study sample. Ageand sex-specific weight z scores were computed according to the World Health Organization. 25 Separate models were fitted for girls and boys. In the second approach, differences in BMC, aBMD, and scBMC according to weight trajectories were estimated through ANCOVA, and adjusted means are presented.
To test the direct effect of trajectories on bone mass not mediated by current body size, adjusted models including height and weight (or fat and lean mass) at 7 years, for BMC and aBMD, or weight (or fat and lean mass), for scBMC, were computed. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons of crude and adjusted means between trajectories were performed with the Tukey-Kramer correction for multiple comparisons. Sensitivity analyses to assess regional effects were carried out by restricting the outcomes to weight-bearing and nonweight-bearing anatomical sites (lower and upper limbs, respectively). Because of growth profile specificities, additional sensitivity analyses were carried out by excluding, consecutively, children born very preterm (gestational age <32 weeks, n = 11) and all children born preterm (<37 weeks, n = 122). Statistical analysis was performed with Stata, version 11.2, for Windows (Stata Corp LP, College Station, Texas).
Results
Regarding maternal and child characteristics, we observed small differences between participants included in this analysis and all the remaining participants of the cohort (Table I ; available at www.jpeds.com). In crude analysis, weight at all ages was associated positively with all DXA-derived bone parameters at age 7 years (Table II) . Overall, the magnitude of effect estimates increased with advancing age. After adjustment for height at 7 years, cross-sectional positive associations of weight with BMC and aBMD remained but were strongly attenuated in girls (BMC: standardized b = 0.41, 95% CI 0.36-0.46; aBMD: b = 0.55, 95% CI 0.51-0.58) and boys (BMC: b = 0.28, 95% CI 0.24-0.32; aBMD: b = 0.46, 95% CI 0.42-0.51). After adjustments for current weight and height, the effect of weight at age 4 years on BMC and aBMD at 7 years also was attenuated strongly but remained positive and statistically significant. Similarly, after adjustment for current weight, birth weight was weakly or not associated with BMC and aBMD. For scBMC, after adjustment for the later weight measure, the direction of the associations with weight at birth and at age 4 reversed ( Table II) .
In crude analysis, both girls and boys following a "persistent weight gain" trajectory presented the greatest BMC (girls: 674.0 g, boys: 689. (Figure 3) . Compared with the "normal weight gain" group, bone parameters were significantly greater in all the remaining trajectories. Between participants in trajectories "weight gain during infancy" and "weight gain during childhood," differences in BMC and aBMD were small and nonsignificant. Regarding scBMC, boys assigned to "normal weight gain" and "weight gain during infancy" did not differ in scBMC (595.6 vs 599.8 g, P > .05).
Adjustment of the linear regression coefficients for maternal age, prepregnancy BMI, smoking during pregnancy, socioeconomic position, and gestational age did not change the results appreciably (data not shown). However, after adjustment for height and weight at 7 years of age, associations between weight trajectory and DXA-derived bone parameters were attenuated, and most lost significance. Girls in the "weight gain during childhood" trajectory had the greatest adjusted BMC, which was significantly greater than the estimate for the"normal weight gain"trajectory (601.4 vs 589.2 g, P < .05).Also for aBMD, girls with "weight gain during childhood" had the greatest adjusted mean, significantly greater than that in the"normal weight gain" group (0.618 vs 0.609 g/cm 2 , P < .05). In boys, increased adjusted mean BMC and aBMD in the "weight gain during childhood" trajectory also was observable, even though differences by trajectories were not statistically significant. For scBMC, the "persistent weight gain" group of girls had significantly greater adjusted mean in comparison with the"normal weight gain" group (600.4 vs 589.8 g, P < .05). Boys with a trajectory of "weight gain during infancy" had significantly lower adjusted mean scBMC in comparison with the "normal weight gain" group (593.2 vs 602.1 g, P < .05) (Figure 3) .
Adjustment for fat and lean mass at 7 years of age, instead of weight, did not change appreciably the associations between weight trajectories and DXA-derived bone parameters. Despite that, lean mass at 7 years was associated more strongly with BMC and aBMD than fat mass. This finding was reversed for scBMC, which was associated more strongly with fat than lean mass (Table III ; available at www.jpeds.com).
Sensitivity Analysis
We computed the associations between weight trajectories and bone physical properties at the upper limbs and lower limbs, representing nonweight-bearing and weight-bearing skeletal sites, respectively, and the results of those associations were similar to those found for total body minus head parameters (Table IV; available at www.jpeds.com). Also, after excluding children born very preterm (n = 11) and all preterm (n = 122) consecutively, associations between weight trajectories and bone parameters remained similar to those found for the whole sample of children.
Discussion
Using data from a large population-based prospective cohort, we found that children who followed a persistent weight gain trajectory had clearly increased bone mass and density at 7 years of age. When differences in concurrent body size were taken into account, later weight gain predicted slightly greater BMC and aBMD than normal weight gain.
Over the conventional approach of studying weight measurements at specific age-delimited periods, longitudinal analysis using mixture modeling has the advantage of classifying overall shapes of growth, whose qualitative differences may have quantitative impact on the outcome assessed. 14, 15, 27 The application of trajectory-based models to better understand the etiology and developmental course of health outcomes has grown, but most attention has been devoted to the prediction of cardiometabolic outcomes. 26, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study modeling the effect of overall weight trajectories in relation to bone mineralization.
In both sexes, for crude associations, we found a clear gradient whereby children who remained in a persistent weight gain trajectory had greater bone mass, followed by those who kept intermediate weight trajectories (weight gain during infancy or childhood), and finally by those in a normal weight gain trajectory. This finding is consistent with the observed associations between weight at each age and bone mass and Associations between weight (at birth, at 4 and at 7 years of age) and BMC, aBMD, and scBMC at 7 years Girls Boys BMC z score aBMD z score scBMC z score BMC z score aBMD z score scBMC z score n b (95% CI) Model 2 is adjusted for height at 7 y of age; *scBMC models were not adjusted for height because height and bone area are extremely correlated. Model 3 is similar to Model 2 but additionally adjusted for weight at 7 y of age.
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Figure 3. Crude and adjusted means of BMC, aBMD, and scBMC at 7 years of age, according to weight trajectories, and stratified by sex. 1 scBMC means adjusted for weight at 7 years. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences compared with "normal weight gain" trajectory.
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ORIGINAL ARTICLES 121 density at 7 years reflecting that long-lasting exposure to loading-both gravitational and muscle loading-is likely osteogenic due to the cumulative effect of enhanced mechanical strain, both in dose and duration. Our results regarding crude associations between weight trajectories and DXAderived bone parameters were remarkably similar between boys and girls, reinforcing previous evidence that the pediatric skeleton responds positively to increased body weight. [34] [35] [36] Specifically, previous studies have shown strong effects of the mechanical stimulation of body weight on BMC and aBMD from early life and in both sexes. 19, 37, 38 In addition to the total effect of trajectories, we attempted to estimate the direct effect of weight trajectories on BMC and aBMD independent of current body weight. Our finding that those associations were attenuated largely after current weight adjustment is consistent with a strong biological and statistical dependence between the trajectory itself and the final weight attained. If current weight is understood as the result of cumulative growth up to that point (ie, a proxy for the overall trajectory), it becomes both conceptually and technically challenging to disentangle the 2 contributions, and any estimation of the effect of the trajectory is, to a large extent, mediated by current weight. 39 In addition, we cannot exclude the possibility that adjustment for current size may have induced collider bias, particularly when trajectory-bone associations changed qualitatively after adjustment. 39, 40 Collider bias refers to the spurious association created between the exposure (weight trajectory) and the outcome (DXA-derived bone parameter), in the model adjusted for the potential mediator (current body size), when there are mediator-outcome confounders, 41, 42 such as unmeasured chronic conditions. Nevertheless, for a comprehensive interpretation of trajectory-outcome associations, we have presented, as recommended, models with and without adjustment for later size (Figure 3) . 39 We found relevant differences in the weightadjusted bone measures that should be highlighted: whereas scBMC remained significantly greater among girls in a trajectory of "persistent weight gain," we found that children in a trajectory of "weight gain during childhood" had greater BMC and aBMD than the normal weight gain group, after current weight adjustment. We hypothesize that girls and boys in a trajectory of "weight gain during childhood" may represent a group of children with a different metabolic profile that might be of particular significance, as seen in our previous observation with regard to blood pressure. 26 With respect to the relative contribution of each component of weight, our results suggest, like previous works, that lean mass is a more important determinant of childhood bone mineralization than fat mass. 13 Indeed lean mass may be a closer surrogate of both types of mechanical forces acting on the skeleton, muscle, and gravitational, whereas fat mass reflects more directly the influence of gravity. 43 This stronger association with lean mass was not observable, however, for scBMC, which possibly represents a distinct dimension from BMC and aBMD.
Previous studies on growth and bone in children have quantified independent effect estimates during age-delimited periods of growth. In the Southampton Women's Survey, using conditional models of change, heterogeneous effects were observed: growth in the first 2 years of life was associated more strongly with 4-and 6-year-old bone mass and geometry than growth at later ages. 10, 11 In the Generation R study, likewise through conditional growth modeling, growth in height and weight during the first year of life had stronger associations with BMC and BMD at age 6 years than later anthropometrics. 12 Another study in adolescents found, however, that early growth was less associated with bone mass than growth later in childhood. 16 Comparisons between these results and ours are hampered by different methodologic approaches: previous research aimed to identify critical periods of growth for bone development, and we intended to assess the effect of overall growth shapes on bone status. 14 Nevertheless, the results of this study should be interpreted taking into account specific limitations and methodologic options. Bone parameters were assessed by DXA which, despite being well validated and the most commonly used technique to assess bone density in children, 22 does not provide a measure of true volumetric density. 13 Additional limitations of DXA include the systematic overestimation of BMD as bone size increases and the partial artefactual increase of aBMD with weight, due to effect of fat on radiograph absorption. Also, only a single measurement of BMC and aBMD was acquired. Second, the analytical approach used to define weight trajectories shares the limitations of other clustering techniques. These include some degree of subjectivity, given that the process of extracting the number of groups/trajectories is guided by researchers' decisions, in addition to statistical fit. Because the assignment of individuals to trajectories is based on the highest estimated probability of group membership, latent trajectories should not be interpreted as literally distinct entities but as an approximation to a more complex reality. 15 This study is strengthened by the use of data from a large, prospective, population-based birth cohort with remarkably abundant childhood anthropometric records, which provides greater statistical power than in most previous studies. In addition, by using data from children born during a short period of time, we have minimized the probability of confounding by age or birth cohort effects. Also, the differences in maternal and child characteristics between participants included and excluded were minor in terms of magnitude and should not limit the generalizability of the findings to the overall cohort. In addition, our analysis was conducted with 3 different bone measurements. Even though all measures are 2-dimensional, scBMC is considered an adequate measure of BMC corrected for skeletal size differences and an approximate measure of volumetric BMD. [44] [45] [46] In this population-based cohort, children following a trajectory of persistent weight gain since birth had clearly increased DXA-derived bone parameters at 7 years of age. Current weight was an accurate proxy of the overall trajectory from birth in terms of its association with bone mass but weight gain seemed slightly more beneficial when it occurred later rather than in an average normal trajectory during the first 7 years of life. This study supports that overall weight trajectory shapes the development of BMC and aBMD, suggesting that changes to that trajectory, either natural or induced, may modulate bone accrual in childhood. ■ . J. Blattner reviewed the history of the discovery of the clinical condition subacute sclerosing panencephalitis (SSPE) and the new focus on a measles-like virus as causative at the time of his writing. The condition was first described by Dawson in 1933 as "subacute inclusion body encephalitis." The appellation was broadened to "subacute sclerosing leukoencephalitis" by van Bogaert in 1945, and the distinction of diffuse involvement led to the term SSPE. As cases accrued, the typical clinical course was described as inexorable mental deterioration and movement disorder, with a terminal phase of optic atrophy, akinetic mutism, and signs suggestive of decortication.
The findings of intranuclear and intracytoplasmic inclusions in neurons and neuroglia, with perivascular infiltration of lymphocytes and plasma cells, suggested a virus as the likely cause. In 1967, Connolly and coworkers in Belfast, Ireland reported finding high levels of antibody to measles virus in cerebrospinal fluid and serum of 3 patients with SSPE. By the 1970s, the sequence of events leading to SSPE was clear. Following the acquisition of wild measles (rubeola) virus (usually in the first 2 years of life), in rare instances, CNS infection with an altered measles virus became chronic and persistently active, leading to diffuse gray and white matter destruction over years. This writer remembers the almost continuous presence of severely affected patients with SSPE in the clinical research center at the old St Christopher's Hospital for Children, where Angie DiGeorge and Harold Lischner studied therapies such as ventricular instillation of activated lymphocytes in the futile attempt to halt progressive brain tissue destruction. SSPE disappeared from the US after the universal implementation of live measles vaccine in toddlers. The rare cases of SSPE (such as recently reported in The Journal 1 ) currently diagnosed in school-aged children living in the United States occur in children who traveled before they were immunized to countries where measles continued/continues to be prevalent. When performed, molecular testing of brain tissue from current cases identifies altered measles virus of clades specific to the country of previous travel where virus was acquired.
We are reminded by this history of SSPE of our vulnerability to the dreaded complications of measles, which are virtually preventable by the rigid application of current recommendations for immunization. These recommendations include 2 doses of measles vaccine for every child after the first birthday to protect the child and limit virus circulation in the community (the herd), and measles vaccine for every infant at least 6 months of age who will travel to any country with ongoing measles activity (ie, any country without a contiguous border with the US). The values presented are regression coefficients (SD change in bone outcome per SD change in fat mass and lean mass) and 95% CIs. BMC and aBMD models are adjusted for height. 
